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Construction activity growth remains solid in June
Key findings:
Headline PMI ticks lower but remains well above
50.0 ‘no-change’ mark

IHS Markit Germany Construction PMI





Homebuilding leads broad-based increase in
activity
Employment and input buying rise at faster rates
despite stagnation in new orders

Data collected June 12-28

Construction activity in Germany maintained a solid
overall rate of growth in June, despite the pace of
expansion slowing slightly compared to that seen in
May. Higher workloads translated into further strong
increases in employment and demand for materials,
with purchasing activity rising to the greatest extent
since January. Less positively, reports of capacity
constraints across the sector were reflected in
stagnating order books, and constructors reported
less optimism about the outlook.
The headline seasonally adjusted Germany
®
®
Construction Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI )
– which measures changes in the level of total
industry activity compared with one month ago –
registered 53.0 in June, down slightly from May’s
53.9. The latest reading was broadly in line with the
average recorded across the first half the year and
signalled a solid rate of growth in the context of the
historical series history.
By sector, housing activity showed the strongest
rate of growth for the third month in a row. The
pace of expansion in residential activity was down
slightly since May but solid overall. This was also
the case for commercial activity which, like
homebuilding, has exhibited a sustained rebound
throughout the second quarter after contracting in
March. Civil engineering activity meanwhile
increased for the first time in five months, albeit
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only marginally
With activity levels continuing to rise in June,
constructors increased their purchases of raw
materials and building products. The expansion in
purchasing activity was in fact one of the steepest
recorded over the past seven years. Supplier
delivery times worsened as a result, with the
deterioration in vendor performance the most
marked since November last year.
Constructors also reacted to higher workloads by
creating more jobs in June. The rate of employment
growth was solid and slightly quicker than that seen
in May. However, constructors’ use of subcontractors fell amid a further sharp reduction in
their availability.
Anecdotal evidence suggested that many
constructors were working at or near to full
capacity. This was reportedly a constraining factor
on the inflow of new orders, which in June showed
no change from the month before.
On top of capacity constraints, some constructors
also raised concerns about a slowdown in growth in
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the wider economy. Building firms generally
remained optimistic towards the outlook, but the
level of confidence moderated further from April’s
recent peak.
On the cost front, June saw a sharp and
accelerated increase in purchase prices faced by
constructors. As well as signalling upward pressure
from raw material costs, the survey also highlighted
the indirect impact of new toll charges.
Comment:
Commenting on the PMI data, Phil Smith, Principal
Economist at IHS Markit said:
“June’s construction PMI data showed another fairly
robust rise in the level of building activity in
Germany, to signal a sustained rebound in the
second quarter following snow disruption earlier in
the year. Looking through the volatility and at the
overall trend for the first half of the year, growth is
slightly below that seen in 2017.
“The survey data continued to highlight capacity
issues as a constraining factor on the sector’s
growth performance, with inflows of new orders
unchanged in June despite reports of robust
underlying demand for new projects. There might
be a healthy pipeline of orders in place, but
constructions have started to rein-in their
expectations for future activity.
“Homebuilding and commercial activity were the
main growth areas, while it was also encouraging to
see civil engineering emerge from its recent slump
and eke out its first increase in activity since
January.
“June saw price pressures pick up in the
construction sector, as in other parts of the
economy. The survey highlighted the impact of new
st
toll charges – introduced July 1 – which panellists
indicated had already been factored into prices by
some suppliers.”
-Ends-
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For further information, please contact:
IHS Markit
Phil Smith, Principal Economist
Telephone +44-1491-461-009
Email: phil.smith@ihsmarkit.com

Joanna Vickers, Corporate Communications
Telephone +44207 260 2234
Email joanna.vickers@ihsmarkit.com

Note to Editors:
The Germany Construction PMI® (Purchasing Managers' Index®) is produced by IHS Markit and is based on original survey data collected
from a representative panel of over 200 companies based in the German construction sector.
Data are collected at mid-month, asking respondents to compare a variety of business conditions with the situation one month ago. Data
have been collected since September 1999.
A reading of below 50.0 indicates that the economy is generally declining, above 50.0 that it is generally expanding and exactly 50.0
indicates no change on the level recorded the previous month.
The PMI and related indices are directly comparable with all other national Purchasing Managers' Indices, including the United States and
Eurozone PMI indices produced by IHS Markit, and are produced using identical methodologies in each country.
About IHS Markit (www.ihsmarkit.com)
IHS Markit (Nasdaq: INFO) is a world leader in critical information, analytics and solutions for the major industries and markets that drive
economies worldwide. The company delivers next-generation information, analytics and solutions to customers in business, finance and
government, improving their operational efficiency and providing deep insights that lead to well-informed, confident decisions. IHS Markit
has more than 50,000 business and government customers, including 80 percent of the Fortune Global 500 and the world’s leading financial
institutions.
IHS Markit is a registered trademark of IHS Markit Ltd. and/or its affiliates. All other company and product names may be trademarks of their
respective owners © 2018 IHS Markit Ltd. All rights reserved.
About PMI
Purchasing Managers’ Index® (PMI®) surveys are now available for over 40 countries and also for key regions including the eurozone. They
are the most closely-watched business surveys in the world, favoured by central banks, financial markets and business decision makers for
their ability to provide up-to-date, accurate and often unique monthly indicators of economic trends. To learn more go to
https://ihsmarkit.com/products/pmi.html.
®

The intellectual property rights to the Germany Construction PMI provided herein are owned by or licensed to IHS Markit. Any unauthorised use,
including but not limited to copying, distributing, transmitting or otherwise of any data appearing is not permitted without IHS Markit’s prior consent.
IHS Markit shall not have any liability, duty or obligation for or relating to the content or information (“data”) contained herein, any errors,
inaccuracies, omissions or delays in the data, or for any actions taken in reliance thereon. In no event shall IHS Markit be liable for any special,
incidental, or consequential damages, arising out of the use of the data. Purchasing Managers' Index ® and PMI® are either registered trade marks of
Markit Economics Limited or licensed to Markit Economics Limited. IHS Markit is a registered trademark of IHS Markit Ltd. and/or its affiliates.
If you prefer not to receive news releases from IHS Markit, please email joanna.vickers@ihsmarkit.com. To read our privacy policy, click here.
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